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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY
Sunny;
High near40

Judge's suite seat 'purely innocent'
- J.L llum9
Reporter
A Cabell County judge who
ruled in favor of Preeident J.
Wade Gilley in a 1uit last aemester raised eyebrows when
he later attended a football
game in Gilley's sky suite.
Judge John Cummings presided over last semester's lawsuitbetween Gilley and Dwight
Jensen, associate professor of
journalism.
Cummings was invited to
attend a playoff'game between
Marshall and the University of
Delaware by Huntington resi'dent Joe Locascio, wh,o ;helps
raise money for the College of
Science, said Sue Welty, director of development.

C.bel County Circuit Judge John Cummings,
who nalecl In favor of President J. Wade GIiiey In
a lawault last Nmesler, later attended a foot.
ball game In GIiier'• sky suite.
The Huntington resident who gave tickets to
Cummings •Id the act was "purely Innocent."
Locascio was invited to be a
guest in the president's box,
but he already had invited
Cummings to the game, Locascio said.
"My wife was going out of
town and I had season tickets,
so I invited Judge Cummings.
When I was invited to be a
guest in the president's box I
couldn't tell him he couldn't go.
It was purely innocent," Locas-

Greeks: High GPA
credited to system
academic program is•its scholarship. program, which succeeds because of its •excellent
Marshall's fraternities and scholarahip chairman: Gilksororities have a 2.59 GPA erson said.
while under-graduates fall
Like many Greek organizations, Alpha Xi Delta members
behind with a 2.51.
Many Gneka believe the rea- must maintain a 2.0 GPA,
son for this is the study pro- which serves as a motivator.
grams and time management As for competition, Gilkerson
skills the Greek system offers. said it always exists between
Each sorority and fraternity sororities, but within their own
has its own program or meth- sorority they want to keep their
ods, but in the end all of their grades up so their sisters will
results are satisfactory, they not be disappointed.
said.
Fraternities also are very
Alpha Xi Delta has the high- competitive when it comes to
est GPA of all sororities on grades. Alpha Sigma Phi presicampus with a 2.88. Lisa Gilk- dent, Todd Parish, said he
erson, chapter president, said thinks fraternities compete
in addition to study programs, with each other because it's almembers are matched with ways nice to be number one.
other members in the chapter There probably is not as much
with the same majors, and the brother to brother competition
group, muat ,tudy a certain aa there should be, he said.
Alpha Sigma Phi awards
number ofhours a week.
The women also are moti- their memben who have the
vated by writing out their ex- bestandmostimprovedgrades
pectation, of their claase1 on by paying for their books the
note card, and re-evaluating following semester.
them at mid-aemester.
Another asaetto the sorority's P....... GREEKS, Page 2

cio said.
The tickets were given to
Locasio copipliments of the
Marshall University Foundation, Welty said.
Provisions of the West Virginia Governmental Ethics Act
states that public officials may
not accept tickets to a sporting
event from a person with a
special interest in their government activities:

•A public official or public
employee may not solicit any
gift unless the solicitation is
for a charitable purpose with
no resulting direct pecuniary
benefit conferred upon the official or employee or his or her
immediate family ...
'The provisions of WV Code
6B-2-5 which state that a public official or public employee
may accept free tickets or
admission to... events for which
free tickets or admission are
customarily extended as a
courtesy to the office he or she
holds, do not apply to sports
events: Provided, That public
officials and public employees
may accept complimentary
tickets to sporting events, if
the tickets are incidental to

University
gears up
to collect
$14.0 ,000

Ka-booml

By Kelli Gate•
Reporter

•~ Kara Marcum
Reporter

Students, alumni and College ofScience faculty will work
together in a nine-week effort
to raise $140,000 in support of
Marshall's operating budget.

ByB•Hal

Tyrone Phllllpa, Loa Angelea Nnlor, sink• the ball during
SUnday's game against Appalachlan State. The Herd beat
the Mountaineers 82-71 In overtime.

Freshman ·Englis~.students sparse
Professor says many drop before late registration, leave vacancies
. , Krletln........,
Reporter
English profeuora are teaching introductory cla11es to
many vacant seats, said the
Department of English chairwoman.
Many students do not realize
that claasea have vacancies
after late registraticm and fee
day and panic when they see
classes they want to take are
closed, Dr. Joan Meaa ~_:;
When students can\ get
cla11ea, Mead recommends

the conduct of their official or
ceremonial duties."
In November, Cummings
ruled in favor of Gilley and
refused to halt the replacement
of a board that was to oversee
the student newspaper, The
Parthenon.
Cummings ruled that Gilley's
reorganization of the student
publications board had not
infringed on the rights of The
Parthenon.
"I haven't commented much
on the case," said Jensen, who
brought the suit. "I guess it's
not the kind of thing I could
have brought myself to do, but
I'm not a university president
or judge."
Cummings was not available
for comment.

Mead recommended that

..._.. N1latratlon last fall and this spring student. check a list of closed
. .,. tlled up. I got panicky calls from adminis- claaae1 that is posted in the

English Department during
late registration.
Dr. Joan Mead,- Dept. of English chairwoman
Last fall, vacancies in English !Oland 10 leftmanyempty
seats in the introductory
they be patient and wait.
This semester, 13 English 101 classes The majority ofl0l and
"Early registration last fall classes and 4 7 English 102 102 classes were not full, with
and this spring were filled up. classes were offered. After the 132 vacancies in 101, which is
I got panicky calls from ad- spring fee day and late regis- almost i,even cla1se1. There
ministrators, students and stu- tration, there were 16 vacan- · were 60 vacancies in 102.
dent.' parents. I fi.•.a:!y said, ci4'tl· in Engliah 101 and 24
The department offered 49
'Stop. look at the pattern of vacancies in 102-tiit, equiva- Engliah 101 claue, and 14
whatishappening,•Mead said. lent of one claaa.
Engliah 102 classe,.

trators, students and students• parents."

See related story, Page 2
The annual phone-11-thon is
only in the second week, but 21
percent of the goal already has
been reached.
~oney raised by the phonea-thon goes to the annual fund
for the university's greatest
needs," said Susan Welty,
development director and
phone-a-thon coordinator.
-U the gift is restricted, it
will be given to tha requested
department or area."
Money from the fund is used
for student scholarship,, faculty development, instruc~
tional equipment, special projects/programs and library acquisitions.
Welty said almost one-fourth
of the money in the annual
fund comes from the phone-athon. As partofthefund-raiser,
postcards were mailed to a list
ofalumni to inform them about
the fund-raiser.
Students began an eightweek follow-up to the postcards
Jan. 19, calling alumni four
evenings a week. COS faculty
will work four evenings calling
for donations for COS.
Alumni will call for donations
during the final week of the
fund-raiser, which will occur
during spring break. Welty
say, 1he thinb ~1ey will reach
24,000 alumni to achieve their
goal of$40,000.

• Page2
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Phone-a-thoners seek donations Parthenon
negative responses: "No/rude,•

,.I called and asked for one alumnus, and the -Oo/other" and "maybe."
Students said some people
to raise money for lady on the phone accused me of being her students call are more creative

Trying
•the university's greatest
needs• is a big job.
With a goal .of raising
$140,000 in eight weeks, the
job seems even bigger. Yet the
36 students calling Marshall
alumni as part of tlie phone-athon aren't complaining.
"It's challenging, but
exciting," said Xuexun "Peter"
Cui, China graduate student.
"We're not just making money
for ourselves by working here.
I get excited when I raise money
becauseit'ssomethingfvedone
for Marshall University."
Students work four evenings
each week at the Erickson
Alumni Center calling alumni
fromacornputerprintoutsheet.
Students call as many as 100
people some nights, asking for
donations.
-itcanbeverydifficultcalling

• GREEKS

husband'• mistress. You never know If
something llke that Is true or th~'re Just trying
to get off of the phone."
Terri Santonia
Seth freshman

alumni who have never made
contributions: said Sue Welty,
development director and
· coordinator of the phone-athon. "A student may call 15
people and get nothing before
receiving a donation."
Students receive more than
minimum wage for working at
the phone-a-thon. One is four
hours of telemarketing
training. Students also gain
experience in public relations
and receive job references.
"We appreciate what they're
doing for the university, but I

something to shoot · for,
whereas non-Greeks must motivate
themselves.
From Page 1
Other sorority GPAs are AlParish said he thinks Greeks pha Chi Omega, 2.88; Alpha
make better grades because Kappa Alpha, 2.80; Sigma
they stress academics.
"We don't have a whole lot of SigmaSigma,2.70;DeltaZeta,
·purpose if we don't stand for 2.64; Phi Mu, 2.48; and Sigma
something,• he said. Alpha Gamma Rho, 2.48.
Fraternity GPAs are Pi
Sigma Phi leads fraternity
Kappa
Phi, 2.64; Alpha Tau
GPA's with a 2.61 average.
Omega
2.56;
Pi Kappa Alpha,
Although much of the motivation to make good grades 2.45; Tau Kappa EpJilon, 2.36;
comes from trying to out-do Lambda Chi Alpha, 2.30; Phi
other organizations or people, Delta Theta, 2.29; Sigma Phi
many Greeks think success Epsilon, 2.21; and Alpha Phi
simply comes from having Alpha, 2.20.

hope they're benefitted as well,"
Welty said. "We want them to
leave Marshall with many new
skills that will help them when
looking for a job."
Mickey Vestal, on-sight
coordinator, said his job is to
"keep people up.
"We don't want students to
get discouraged," Vestal said.
"I try to motivate them and
remind them ofthe importance
of their contributions to
Marshall."
On a table at the front of the
room are boxes labeled for

in turning them down thp
others.
-i called and asked for one
alumnus, and the lady on the
phone accused me ofbeing her
husband's mistress," said Terri
Santonia, Seth freshman.
"You never know if
something like that is true or
they're just trying to get off' of
the phone."
"Some people are rude and
just hang up," said Jennifer
Raczok, Aiken, SC freshman.
"I've called others that wanted
to talk forever. Most of the
people are happy to hear from
you even if they can't give."
Vestal said more workers will
be hired for the phone-a-thon.
Students may contact
Margaret "Ann" Holley at the
Office of Institutional
Advancement to apply.

Conference examines black lit.
A teleconference focusing on
the impact of African-American literature will kick off' at 1
p.m. Wednesday at the Alumni
Lounge in Memorial Student
Center.
·
"Beyond The Dream V" will
examine the evolution ofblack
story-telling, old and new, with
emphasis on literature's role
in culture and history.
Three major topics will make
up the teleconference followed .
by a four-member panel discussion.

The con&rence will be dedicated to Alex Haley, an influential black author.
It will chronicle his personal
journey and contributions to
American literature, including
such books as "Roots" and -rhe
Autobiography of Malcom X."
Other topics that will be covered are the history of African
and African American storytelling and the resurgence of
contemporary black writers.
Music also will also play a role
in the teleconference.

Large . ·
Pepperoni

Huntington
2825 5th Ave.

522-6661

•
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About 980 copies of the goat-skin· bound ..Poor
Man's Bible; originally produced ift Holland

600 years ago, are now being printed in London. Each costs $3,950, but the price goes up
to $5,700 after April 30.
The Parthenon
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Several killed -in Asian civil fights
By Ne)la lammalda
Asaociated Pren Writer

MOSCOW - Scores are·dead after
renewed clashes between loyalistforces
ofTajikistan's pro-Communist government and a loose coalition ofopposition
fighters, the ITAR-Tass news agency
reported Monday.
The balance ofpower in the impoverished central Asian nation has changed
several times since civil war broke out
last spring following the unraveling of
the Soviet Union.
Troops loyal to the current pro-

Communist government gained conLike acting President Emomali RaAmong the latest casualties was the
trol of the capital, Dushanbe, in De- commanderofthe special force deployed khmonov, Abdullayev was from the
cember,
then
by the government Kulyab region and an ally of Sangac
launched an offenin the Gann area, Safarov, commander ofthe pro-governsive last month to The balance of power In the Col. Faizullo Ab- ment Popular Forces.
root out Islamic Impoverished central Asian duyllayev.
'11legovernmenthasnonationalarmy
fundamentalist nation has changed several
Saidamir .and relies on Safarov's men, mostly
and _ pro-demo- time• alnce clvll war broke Zukhurov, head of Kulyabis and ethnic Uzbeks from the
cratic fighters.
Tajikistan's Na- Hissar region who are traditional eneDriven from out last spring •••
tional Security mies of the Garm people.
their stronghold in
ITAR-Tass reported dozens of proCommittee, said
the south, the·opposition reg_rouped in rebels seized Abdullayev a week ago.
govemment soldiers have been killed
the Gann Valleynortheastofflushanbe.
His body was found Sunday 12 miles or wounded in the recent clashes.
There have been numerous clashes in east of Dushanbe at the mouth of the Zukhurov said only 10 soldiers were
the region in recent days.
wounded.
valley, he said.

Officia1$ seek help
on abortion details

BRIEFS
from wire reports
Health care plan
-to provide free
child vaccines

ByC--Peldllllln
Asaociated PreBB Writer

- " ••• therewerewo111en
having to -resort to
WASHINGTON - Pentagon medical officials, moving back-alley"abortlons In
swiftlytoimplementPresident countries where aborClinton's order allowing abor- tion was Illegal,"
tions at military hospitals, are
LesAuCoin
seeking guidancefrom Planned
Parenthood.
Defense Department officials asked for the group's
guidelines on abortions, patient preparation, caring for
women afterward and their requirementsfordocton, accord~
ing to a Planned Parenthood
spokeswom,ui.

Servicewomen and female
dependents ofservice members
will be eligible for the abortions, at their own expense.
But it's unclear whether the
abortions will be available at
military medical facilities in
the United States, orjust those
overseas.
On Jan. 22, Clinton lifted
the ban on privately funded
abortions at military medical
facilities.
The Pentagon should have
guidance ready for the services "in the very near future,"
public affairs officer Susan
Hansen said last week.
Military doctors don't have

a lot of recent experience with
abortion, and Capt. Perry
Bishop ofthe Navy's Bureau of
Medicine said some physicians
may have to go through extra
training_ to perform abortions.
-rhere wasn't much of a
demand, but what my staffand
I discovered was that there
were women having to resort
to back-alley abortions in countries where abortion was illegal," said former Rep. Les AuCoin, D-Ore.
"We ran into instances where
those abortions were botched
and then the women victims
would then come to the military hospitals and be treated
for the damage caused by the
butchers in the alley," he said.
In some cases, he said, the
woman was flown back to the
U.S. at government expense to
have an abortion. That "involves taxpayer money aiding
and abetting abortion itself."

''VEGAS NIGHT"
Saturday Feb.13, 1993
University Holiday Inn
1415 Fourth Ave. Huntington

7:30 - Midnight
•Hors d'oewres

•Raffles

Games begin at 8 pm
$15 per person
Proceeds to benefit:

Children's Place

NEW YORK (AP) _;, The
federal and state governments
would buy childhood vaccines
and distribute them free under a plan being considered by
the Clinton admmistration to
ensure virtually all U.S. chil- dren are vaccinated, a newspaper reportedMonday.

Clinton to tax rich
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton's campaign
proposal to raise the top income tax rate to 36 percent
would boost taxes on about 3.5
million ofthe nation's wealthi···· . J · est couples and individuals.

Clinton's lift on ban provoke_s violence
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP)
- Three Marines were arrested after allegedly dragging
a gay man out of a bar and
beating him while shouting
..Clinton must pay," authorities said.
.
Apparently angry over the
lift on a military gay ban, the

REAL

VALUE

FOR
EVERYONE....
EVERYDAY!

Stacllum llcDona14'•
"The Student Center"
2108 5th Aft.

EXTRA VALUE MEALS SAVE YOU MONEY!

: Big Mac under $1.00

625 Richmond St.

Tickets at Oilldren's Place
or at the Door 525-8586

three -Marines, stationed at people who tried to break up
Camp Lejeune, were charged the scuffle received minor injuwith four counts of assault. ries. "They're worried about alThey were released from jail lowing people like us in the
military," Pridgen said. "But
on $400 bond each.
The victim, Crae Pridgen, I'm concerned about people like
said he suft'ered a fractured this who are supposed to be
skull and bruises in the attack protecting me, my civil rights
early Saturday. Three other and my country."

. when purchased In a Big M~ Value Meal!
•>-

• .\i,
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•
our view

Baseball owners
add to problem
Y The INue: Rac18t remarka apoken by Cincinnati
Reda owner Mlrge Sctlotl ..,.1gnorant, but Major
L.Ngue blllNII .. going too tar by lmpoalng. oneYNr
and $250,000 fine.

....,_nllorl

Major League baseball's version of Archie Bunker,
Cincinnati Reds owner Marge Schott, has deservedly
received criticism for racial slurs she admits to saying.
Although Schott claims some accusations are untrue, she has acknowledged her "insensitivity."
The public outcry is justified. Action apparently
taken by baseball's executive council, however, is not.
Both the Dayton Daily News and Los Angeles
Times reported Monday that Schott will be suspended for one year and fined $250,000 for her racist

remarks.
Thatmeans despite beingthe Reds' majority owner,
Schott will not be allowed to participate in any decision involving her own team.
The executive council's action parallels a dictatorship.
No doubt her remarks are ignorant and disgusting.
What baseball owners fail to realize, though, is the
importance ofprotecting unpopular speech to ensure
First Amendment freedoms.
Instead, what deserves the most scrutiny are discriminatory hiring practices alleged in a lawsuit
against Schott by a former Reds employee.
Judging from Schott's statements, which include
referringto a player 88 her-million dollar nigger," it's
possible those claims are true.
.
But punishment for speech - no matter how ignorant - is unacceptable.
The council's action will not solve racism. All it will
do is drive hatnd further underground where it
grows at a faster rate.
Schott has promised to hire more minorities. If she
judges applicants fairly, that problem will take care
of itself.
The game of baseball and its executive council did
not prompt this change. The power came from outspoken people demanding justice from Schott.
It's important to make sure she does not stray from
her commitment to fair hiring, which is where baseball should play a key role.
.
Of course baseball, and sports in general, should
keep watch on themselves as well as Schott.
Although minorities compose a high percentage of
players in profeBSional sports, few make it to the front
office.
Then again, in punishing Schott's preaching, not
her practicing, baseball has shown that it believes
bluster is stronger than bite.

policies
FYI

FYI is provided as a free service to aH car11)Us and
nonprofit o,ganlzations.
FYI will appear In The Parthenon every Thursday.
and when space Is available.
Announcements may be placed In The Parthenon by
calllng 696-6696 or by filling out a form in Smith Hall
311.
CORRECTIONS
Factual error& appearing In The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by caHing 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do not necessarUy reflect the views of The
Parthenon edlors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
ir.eresttothe MarshaHcomm.mlty. Submissions should
be no longer 1han 800 words.
The edlor reserves the rtgtt to edl for apace and
potenlal bl, but wtl consul the writer belore making
81ft subitnlal c:hangea.

letters ·
Parthenon editor
disappoints prof
To the edlllor:
I can understand the pressures
that your new editor, Greg Collard, is under. And I understand
that he has the right, as did Kevin
Melrose before him, to set Parthenon editorial policy. I am nevertheless disappointed that Mr. CQllard has reversed The Parthenon's
policy and lost, temporarily I hope,
the opportunity to be a beacon of
change in our society regarding
rape. There are only four choices
regarding who to name publicly in
a rape case:
Name both the accuser and
the accused. This was The
Parthenon's policy last semester,
and was criticized because it might
psychologically harm victims and
might deter other victims from
comingforward. Whatharmcomes
to victims by being named? Only if
they or the society around them
feels that they should be ashamed
is there any shame in being named.
Let's be open about rape and
change those attitudes. Would
.namingvictims prevent reporting?
Only 10 percent of victims are estimated to come forward even
without naming. With naming, a
few self-aBSured victims will still
do so, and others would benefit
from their self respect.
Name the accused but not the
accuser. Under this standard policy, anyone with a grudge can
anonynfously accuse an innocent
person of rape. According to the
Huntingt.on police, 50 percent of
reported rapes are unfounded
charges. Aaauming that due proeesa will reveal the truth, naming

•

•

the aceuaer would serve 88 a deterrent tofabereporting, rather than
to the reporti,ng of actual rapeL

• Name neither the MCUNr nor

the accueecl. While apparently fair
atfintglance, thitiaaninvitation

movement for change. The ideals
and goals of these organizations
are to be commended. My concern,
however, is with the separating
The Parthenon
encourages let~. that is going along with this movement.
tars to the editor
People seem to perceive negaon topics of intive connotations about the word
terest to the
Marshall Uni- . "union." The preamble of the
constitution was based on the idea
versity convnunity.
of unity or union. Today's unions
Letters should be typed and
are built on the same foundation.
Include the author's name,
Union does not mean strike or
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for . forcing people to do things the
"union way." What the union
verification.
stands for is uniting people with
The editor reserves the right
common backgrounds, regardless
to edit letters for space and
oftheir race, sex or social status, to
potential libel.
achieve collective goals. The root
Address letters to:
of our unanimity is that we are all
Lettera
working people and many of our
TIie Parthenon
goals involve changes revolving
311 Smith Hall
around daily labors. Among these
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
ambitions are: fair wages, a voice
in organizations that determine
to a police state where people are policies, rules, and expenditures
arrested and held in secret. Again, · that strongly impact our jobs; and
the anonymity of the accuser al- the basic right to hold public office
lows for the abuses in option 2.
that every other citizen other than
Name the accuser but not the public employees and convicted
accused. Absurd? Yes, but it is felons are entitled to.
interesting that no one has sugOne of the main reasons that
gested it. Society seems to feel the groups striving for change fail is
accused is automatically guilty, so lack of unity. The people in power
this option doesn't cross anyone's do not want us to unite. Their
strength is reinforced when we
mind.
Of these four choices, naming isolate into special interestgroups
both the accuser and the accused and concentrate on differences.
causes the least harm and best Separating ourselves into ·small
promotes an open society. Mr. groups by perceived professionalCollard may be unwilling to face ism, social differences, race, or
the controversy for now. But the 5- gender, may promote our specific
2 vote by The Parthenon editorial agendas.However, it dissipates our
board in favor of naming gives me power on larger issues. If we want
to be eft'ective against Legislature;
hope for the future.
Board of Regents or Marshall
Dr. David P. Swain authorities, we must stand toassociate professor of HPER gether at our most basic root, of
commonality.
Let's face it, we are all workers.
To expand on that idea, atMarahall
. we are all public employeea at a
higher education institution. Ifwe
want change, we have to unite as
To*eclllDr:

•

Unions bring
people together

Once again at Manhall. I aee a

•

~ PIHi W
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Dictionary defines protest, "to
state positively (emphasis
added); affirm solemnly; assert." The subhead "Policy
opponents .congratulate selves
foreff'ort"isnotanobservation
but a conclusion. The only
person congratulated was the
editor for reversing the policy
to print rape survivors names.
• Editors and writers supposedly make these choices without prejudice toward the content. '11iis tactic· of choosing
words with negative connotation to undermine the opposition is one that Parthenon
editors have employed every
time they have been challenged. This is taught. Students learn early the difference between such phrases as
"declined comment" and "refused comment."
Another tactic is to overwhelm their opponents with a
barrage ofdemeaning cartoons,
editorials, letters to the editor
from journalism students and
of course journalism faculty.
An example is the special Oct.
19 edition. Printed with studentfees, the edition was nothing more than an attack on

LEffERS

workers laboring for change
that will benefit ua all. If we
allow ourselves to be separated
by individuality, we will win
battles, but lose the war.
PresidentClinton was elected
by individuals that advocated
change in government. If we
work together toward common
goals, we can achieve changes
we need as public employees
working in West Virginia
higher education.
Connie J. llcKen,
administrative aide

Bia• obvious
In Parthenon
To the editor:
AJan.22storyin'l1ieParthenon, "Protest turns positive,"
clearly illustrates the staffers'
propensity for using the newspaper for their own public relations. '11ieheadline implies that
protest in general is inherently
negative while a "rally" is positive. The Webster's New World

SPECIAL SKI PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR
MARSHALL STUDENTS & FACULTY
We are pleased to announce the establishment of a special Marshall Ski
Program which is being made available by the Winterplace Ski Resort.
Marshall Students and Faculty wishing to take advantage of this special ski
program must present their Marshall identification card when purchasing
lift tickets, renting ski equipment, or renting a condo.

SPECIAL PRICES ARE:
Weekdays (Mo nday through Friday)
_ Lift Tickets
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$14.95
$17.95
$12.95

Rental Equipment

(skis, boots, and poles)
$7.95
$7.95

$5.95

Gilley. All atorie• but one concerned Gilley'& Policy Bulletin
No. 3. Of the 13 sources used,
10 were journalists or representative of media organizations.
Interestingly, C.T. Mitchell,
director ofuniversity relations,
is now being criticized. Could
it be this alumnus of the W.
Page Pitt School ofJournalism
failed to preview Policy Bulletin #3 to his journalism colleagues? The stated reason is
because Mitchell failed to publish negative articles about
Gilley or the school ofjournalism. The editors argue Jan. 26
that "Gilley'& secret weapon" is
public relations in the form of
"a PR rag called MARSHALL
IN THE NEWS: 1992." MUBt I
remind journalism students
that writing good things about
one's employers is what PR
people are hired to do. IfMitchell wrote negative stories, I suspect he would be looking for
employment elsewhere.
However, writing uncritical,
"positive" articles is not necessarily the job of an independent newspaper. Parthenon
editors have repeatedly argued

the Lambda Society entitled
paper; that they are independ- "Advice From an Old Soldier"
ent of the school ofjournalism placed in it.
What disturbed me was not
and its faculty.
the contents of the pamphlet,
Not so.
When anyone criticizes The but that someone in the PartheParthenon, certain journalism non staff' would stoop so low to
faculty rush to the defense. place it there. It was apparent
When the school is criticized that someone had taken the
pamphlet off a door or wall
the editors return the favor.
I do not like the public rela- because there was scotch tape
tions profession. It is profes- at the top of it. Why was this
sional manipulation ,of public done? Was it to prove a point
opinion and we should all that my opinion concerning
beware of it wherever it comes gays in the military is not politically correct? Or, is my opinfrom.
I have more respect for PR ion in line with the majority of
professionals, however, be- Americans who feel we are
cause at least they don't claim moving too quickly on this issue?
to be "objective."
To understand all the issues
David McGee surrounding this debate, one
Huntington alumnus only needed to listen to Sen.
Sam -Nunn's (D-Ga.) speech
which he delivered on the Senate floor Jan 27. In his speech,
Nunn tried to address all the
iBBues concerningallowinggays
in the military, but most of all
To the editor:
he tried to emphasize that mov- ·
When I entered the Parthe- ing too quickly to overturn the
non Thursday and checked my 50-year-old ban could cause
mailbox, I was appalled to find discipline and morale problems
within the military.
a recent advertisement from
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum

that theirs is a student news-

Policy needs
examination

SATURN SC-1
OWNERS
Interested in a

FREE car wash & FREE
lunch?
The Advertising Campaigns class needs your help to
complete research dealing with consumer perceptions
of the Saturn SC-1.Volunteer ·your car for a focus group
session in which other people will test drive your car.
The session will QC supervised and owners are
welcome to attend.
For more information call

Scot Drake at 525-284 7

Saturday. Sunday. H o lidays
Lift Tickets

Rental Equipment

(skis, boots, and poles)
$12.95
$27.95
$12.95
$34.95

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

16.95

$7.95

Marshall Special Ski Lessons
90 minute group lesson by Winterplace Professional Ski
School for only $6.95 per person - regularly $12.00!

Winterplace Condominiums
2 Bedrooms - Parlor, 2 Baths, Kitchen - sleeps 6 available Sunday night through Thursday night - only $125.00
per night.
Winterplace Ski Resort is under new ownership and has vastly
improved its snowmaking capability, added new trails (now 24 trails) new lifts (now 4 chair lifts + 2 surface lifts) and a new dining and food
service.
Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley, West
Virginia, l'h miles from the Ghent exit on Interstate 77.

The
NEAR MU 3 BR Apt. for rent,
carpeted, central heat, $375/month
+ utilities. No pets. CAIL 5238822
APT FOR RENT 3 BR, furnished
.b.
•d N
all utili
ear campus.
522-4180es pal ·
PARKING . GARAGE Across
~~Main. $30.00permonth.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS.
A,.....-inn
1:--..:
~
•
~
116 appu..auons ,or spnng
and fall. 1424 Third Ave-. 1 1/2
blocks from apnpus. Off street
nm-Inna C tra1
' '--•/A:.. Quiel
t -....'6. en
--,nu.
No_~~- One year lease. ~IDl~
facility. Manager on prcmlSCS With
security. On_e bedroom. $350
month. CAIL 529-0001 or- 6963057 or 525-1564 .

/ \ll'/r)} \II \I
HELP WANTED: Easy wen!

If yo u need additional info, or need to confirm lodging reservations,
call 304/ 787-3221. For latest snow conditions, call snow phone 1-800258-3127.

Anticiptitt4 conditions for week ending Jtmway 30th ,re 17 trails

' open with till chairlifts opmding
•

~

I

.,
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ALASKASUMMEREMPLOYMENT _ fisheries Earn $600 +/
.
. ·
week m cml'_ICnes or $4,000 +/
month on fishing boats. Free transportationl ~ and Board! _Over
8,000 openings. No expenence
necessary. Male or tiemale. For
employment program call 1-2065454155 exL A5346
CAN YOU MANAGE on an exba $2,~? Practical. ex~nce
for Busmess/Marlceting maJors:
---1: ard
.
manage c,l;Ult c . promouon_on
~pus for a N~onal Markebng
Finn. Hours flell.lble. Earn up to
$2,SOOperterm.CAILl-800-9508472 EXT 17.
•
\//\('/I I \ ,\ I Of \
PORSCHE 1986 944 TURBO
Georgeous guards red. Perf. cond.
Low mileage. Must sell CAIL for
details 304-235-8424
LIVING ROOM_SUITE 2 Pc.
Never used $275. E-Z BOY RECLINER $195. CAIL 614-886-

Excellent pay! Taking snapshots.
Sendselfaddressedswnpedenvelope co Gertrude Malcolm, P.O.
6373
Box 877, Phillipi, WV 26416
.
SPRING BREAK: Cancun, Nas- FOR SALE ~M Compabble
SIU from $299. Organize a small COlllpUll:r,morutor,modemand IOO
groupfarFR,EBtrip. CAU- l-4K>.O .mucbaoftw~tolist.$320.00lfno
GBT-SUN-1
·
, amwc::rleaYcmsg.CALLS29-7738

(D-Ohio), who is an advocate
for allowinggays to openly serve
in the military and who last
year proposed legislation to
overturn the ban said that he
was open to debate and supported Nunn's efforts to hold
hearings on the issue.
For those of you who have
never served a day on active
duty, you do not fully understand all the issues aff'ecting
not only the enlisted soldier,
but the officers who will have
to implement the policies that
would be set forth in overturning the ban. You do not understand the eff'orts the military
goes through in maintaining
discipline and esprit de corps.
Moving too quickly, on this
~ssue, might cause a tidal wave
of problems that could damage
the most successful institution
in our nation's history.
I am not an advocate for never
allowing gays to serve active
duty, but what I advocate is
that all the issues be addressed
· in open debate. There are too
many unanswered questions
for our nation to haphazardly
subject the military to what
may be one of its most difficult
missions to handle.
And for the individual or
individuals who placed the
pamphlet in my mailbox, I
would gladly debate the issues
with you anytime.

Tom...,_
Reading, Pa., grad. student

Jackson wrong
about feminism
To the lldltor:
In response to Susan
Jackson's claim in the Jan. 28
issue of '11ie Parthenon of being
a radical feminist. I disagree
with her definition. Radical
feminists believe in true equality at all levels. This does not
allow picking and choosing
when they want to be equal.
Everything has a price, and
for true equality the printing of
both the names of the accused
and accuser in a.crime is one of
the costs. The balance is due.

.. .ldll.Cllno
Clarksburg Senior

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

~E St...is 1-\E \.lASNT VSED A Gl\ltN T\4E PACE Of

lt\lS'S WORMWOOO, M~ ~D

"Well, that depends. Just how far down are you going?"
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Do you own a Saturn SC-1

· or do you know
someone who does?
See Saturn ad on page 5 to see
how you can get a FREE car wash
&FREE lunch
GREEKS & CLUBS

$1 ,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
sorority. team. club . etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1. 000 in just a few days 1

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!

TUES. NIGHT

A great place to live close to c9mpus
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accomodate 150+ students. I to 4 bedroom units available.•Each
bedroom has its own bathroom• Sun Decks• Spiral Staircase•
Security • Extra Clean • Great Furniture • All Utilities Paid ·• Parking
Laundry • Central Heat/Air• Pets allowed w/ fee* Full time Staff* 9
Month ~ * Check us out early for great selections and
summer leases * Special Rates For Su_mmer

THE FIONN GROUP .

522-0477

BEER BASH
8 Till Late
25¢ DRAFTS
$1.00 Cover

. 528-9080

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

Plus a chance tiJ earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cost. No obligation.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

• An yoa looking t. an exclllag
ndety In Charcb mule?

•noyoa --c1erw11y JOU bne to
dl'Nlap t. Clrardl7
Is Sanday lbe anJy day ol. lbe week
)'OU cm eJeep in7
-l>oJOU nu wark • Sanday
marnlag7
•Do)'OII apend uq weelrnd• a_,.

,._._,

•Ifyaaa.-end YES toanyol
tbae qae•tlom, then:

Each Friday starting:

February S, 1993 at 6 pm

'The End of The Road~
Committee mem~ neml for.
1. Major· .concert
2. Fashion Show
3. Block Party
4. Theme Party

Minimum GPA - 2.00 • Piefer Junior or higher
Nat not be .-.olld In Summer Classes
$208/weelc plus room & boald
. Applmflons may be pk:lced up In the
PdchClld Hal West~ Afrk'an-Amerk:a
Students Office, and al Residence Hall Lobbies.

Committee Meeting Thursday's @ 3:30_pm
Stuaent .Government Office
-.For more Information contact the

· For more info call 525-811
Aak for. Rev. Tom Clark

. - ·· CEU office at 696-6770.

.
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The indoor track team placed third in last Saturday's meet
at Kent State. Individual winners were Tony B. Patrick,
Bluefield senior, first place men's mile; Larry Brandon,
Kenova senior; first place shot put; and John Maynard,
South Point, Ohio, freshman.second place shot put.
TUESDAY, Feb. 2, 1993
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Herd unstoppable at home
· Lady Herd loses both weekend home games
The basketball team extended
its home winning streak as the
Lady Herd lost two games this
weekend.
Senior forward Tyrone D.
Phillips led the Herd with 21
points Saturday in Manhall's
75-73 victory over East Tennessee State.
Junior guard Chris Morrow
scored 19 points.
Morrow, a transfer from
Alderson-Broaddus, started
playing this semester for
Marshall and already is in the
starting lineup.
More than 4,800 attended the
Appalachian State game Sunday.
The game went into overtime

when regulation time ended
with the score tied at 74.
Phillips made a free· throw to
end the game, 82-79.
Both Phillipa and ASU senior
guard Billy RoBB came into the
contest averaging 24 points a
game.
Phillips led Marshall with 32
points while the Herd held Ross
to 20 points.
Sophomore guard Malik
Hightoweracored 19pointaand
had a career-high 13 rebounds.
The Lady Herd had a rough
weekend against Georgia
Southern and the University.
of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Seniorforward Tracy Krueger
led Marshall with 26 points in

Saturday's 86-65 loss to the
Lady Eagles. Senior· center
Jenette Reed scored 12 points.
Sunday, the Lady Herd had'a
15-0 lead in the first six minutes against UTC. However,
the Lady Moes fought back to
win the game, 71-64.
Junior forward Kim Kraft.and
sophomore forward Tamara L.
Higgins led Marshall with 13
points each. Krueger scored
nine, increasing her career
point total to 955.
.
The Lady Herd will travel to
Eastern Kentucky for a 7:30
p.m. game tonight.
The men's next game is Junior guard Mellssa Simms tries to aven a Georgia Southern
Satuday at Virginia Military player In Marahall's 86-65 loss Saturday. The Lady Herd wlll
Institute.
take on Ealtem Kentucky tonight.
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12th ANNUAL CELEBRATION!

• BAHIA MAR HOTEL & CONDOS •
• PADRE SOUTH CONDOS •
• SHERATON HOTEL & CONDOS•
• GULFVIEW CONDOS •
• LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS •
• •HOLIDAY
INN•
.5 and 7 nights

r•

t/J~'IFI-

•VOYAGER• DESERT INN•
• THE TEXAN • THE R~·
• RAMADA INN •
- 5 and 7 nights -

~-0

.

~

r•

ii1
r•

•TOURWAYINN•
• THE REEF•
-5 and 7 nights -

Im, tlt/1/ ~ apperit.e/

MEAL.DEAL $1.99
11

6 meatball, medium drink, chips and cookie
911 8th St. 2055 5th Ave. 1501 3rd. Ave
522-3653 Stadium Subway
523-7827

RUN FOR SENATE
.Filing begins

Jan. 22 through Feb. 2 at noon

SEATS AVAILABLE
1- COB
3-CC

3-COE
ALL

PIUCMCiPOll'WN'flliti IT~Y-NOT PIER NIGHT

,

CALL TODAY
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK ~~# INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

t-800-321-5911
7AM-7PMi·~:7]T9i·iMEl~mr- /;)'
24 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS (303) 22S·151•
' C.11:p•·•id.ng on br~

di;.,\ ood !.><igth ol 11oy

1-COFA
3-GS
1-COLA
1-CS
Interviews will be conducted Feb. 2-4 beginning
at 9 p.m. Sign up sheet in SGA office.
Minimum GPA 2.0

•

-wllll Ille help of programs like this, our society
Is becoming more aware of people with [teaming] dlubllltles. They can succeed."
Lynne Weston, assistant director, HELP Center
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Center HELPing to open doors
., ............,

ton junior, has attended the
center for three years.
"When I started in the HELP
Dyu uyuou haive trobouile program as a freshman, I was
ereeding theia?
' on academic probation," LawImagine seeing the world rence said. "'Last semester I
through the eyes of someone made the dean's list for the
with a learning disability like first time."
dyslexia.
Iris Sheinhait, Boston graduMany stuate, is studydents who
ing at the
have dyscenter for
lexia
or Student enrollment Is one month to
other learn- llmlted at the HELP help surpass
ing disabili- Center and determined a learning
ties seek br appllcatlons and In- disability.
help in over"I am intercomingtheir tervlews.
ested in the
disabilities
HELP prothrough the
gram
beHigher Education Leaming cause it is such a unique helpProblems (HELP) Center, lo- ·ing facility," Sheinhait said.
cated in Myers Hall.
"I'm trying to learn new strateLynne Weston, assistant giea to compensate for my
director of the HELP Center, weaknesses."
said the tutoring and support Sheinhait hopes the skills she
center is designed for college learns from the center will
Plldo bf Tony Pierro
studentsdiagnosed with learn- assist in reaching her goal of
ing disabilities.
attending
medical
school.
Angela A. cane, WIiiow Wood, Ohio, graduate, tutors atudent9 at the HELP Center.
11
"'Many people with learning
I think this is a wonderful
is limited and determined by
disabilities have great college support team," Sheinhait said. family photos and decorative a "C" average, Weston said.
written applications and per-With
the
help
of
programs
potential," Weston said. -We 'The people at the center are wreaths.
sonalinterviews,"Weston said.
·
like
this,
our
society
is
becomIn
addition
to
learning
rooms,
try to help them ~ch their very dedicated, and they want
potentialastheyreachfortheir to help us attain our goals no a computer room is available ing more aware of people with 'There is also a fee fol' particigoal of a college degree."
matter what our differences to enhance learning in a tech- disabilities," Weston said. pating in the program.•
Even if the the program is
'They can succeed."
nological environment.
The HELP Center facility may be."
Weston said hundreds of full, steps can be taken to steer
'The atmosphere here js just
consists of40 academic tutors,
The HELP building hosts a
16 remedial tutors and a staff learning environment as great," Lawrence said. "The students apply for admission learning disabled students in
of about 10 people who help unique as the program itself. staffis wonderful to work with, to the program each year al- the right direction, Weston
students surpass learning dis- The building is a mix of mod- and it's a great place to learn." though only about 180 students said.
"Don't be afraid," Lawrence
95 percent of the students currently receive help.
abilities and become success- em offices with a homey touch.
11
said.
Ifyou don't ask for help
.
'The
program
is
•
privately
ful in the classroom.
Students are tutored indi- who enter the program com7
you
are
only hurting yourself."
funded;
therefore,
acceptance
plete
their
studies
with
at
least
Steven Lawrence, Hunting- vidually in rooms tilled with
,.

&porter

Students overcome learning disabilities despite odds
By Julle Hanlon

Reporter
When Ken Perlstein was three, he
was diagnosed as retarded and autistic.
Next spring he will graduate with a
theater degree.
The early diagnosis was wrong, but
Perlstein has had a life-longbattle with
dyslexia. An Atlanta, Ga., junior,
Perlstein is one of about 150 students
being tutored at the HELP Center who
share similar stories.
GregBeasley,Salem, Va.,junior, was
told by his high school adviser that he
would be nothing but a garbage man.
Now he is a chemistry major and lias
made the dean's list three times.
Because Beasley has dyslexia
attention deficit disorder, school was
always a struggle for him.
"When I was in high school, I would
come in before and after school to work
with my teachers, plus I would study a
lot at home. I still made C's and D's. It
was very frustrating," Be·a sley said.
Dyslexia is a disorder in which the
brain transposes letters, making it difficult to reaci. Attention deficit disorde·.·
is a learning disability characteriz; J
by an ll:lability to concentrate an a task,

and

Phalo bJ Tony Pam,

A computer lab Is avallable for

student8 In the HELP Center program.

• • couldn't have nteen or
even eat with other kids.
llven on hot dog day we
couldn't Nt with the rest of
· the kids. Our teacher would
go to the cafeteria and get
the food for us."
Ken Perlstein,
Atlanta, Ga., junior

making tests and school work difficult.
Both Beasley atld Perlstein struggled
to get an education in the public school
system. Perlstein was taken out of the
first grade and sent to a special school
an hour away from his home.
'The public school system didn't seem
to know what to do with students like
me. I don't think people knew what a
le-aming disability was back then,"
Perlstein said.
Perlstein said when he was in grade
school, he had little opportunity to make
friends.
"'My class was always kept away from
other students. We couldn't have re-

cess or even eat with other kids. Even
on hot dog day we couldn't eat with the
restofthekids.Ourteacherwouldgoto
the cafeteria and get the food for us,"
Perlstein said.
When Perlstein entered the seventh
gr(lde, he was still attending classes for
learning disabled students.
He was academically bellind his peers
and had problems reading.
"The first day of seventh grade my
teacher greeted the claSB by saying
'Welcome to dummy math.' Sh,e knew
we couldn't do the work, and she didn't
care. I felt very self-defeated. I thought
I was stupid. It seemed like me and
other people like me had no hope,"
Perlstein said.
At 17, Perlstein entered a private
school.
For the first time he understood what
was being taught.·
"Hyde is a school for people who don't
like where they are going and want to
change it themselves. I had rules laid
down, and I followed them. The whole
thing was about attitude. I'd say Hyde
saved my life," Perlstein aaid.
"The main thing I've leamed is when
you have a learning disability you have
to try and >w\)rk witr. ~t. You can't ever
pt rid.of it.•

